PLANT’S CHOICE SUPREME TOPSOIL 70/30 BLEND
PRODUCT REFERECE: STSPCO70
(Please state the full product name and reference when specifying and/or ordering)

This high-quality topsoil blend is produced from specially selected loamy soil and our own Plant’s Choice
Organic Soil Amendment. This Plant’s Choice Supreme Topsoil blend is mixed to an estimated ratio of about
70% loamy soils and 30% Organic Soil Amendment.
This blend of topsoil has a reasonable level of organic matter and nutrients. It is typically light earthy brown in
color. A lab test of a typical sample is available upon request. This information is for reference purposes only as
there can be variation with each batch due to characteristic variation in blend components.
Blended to meet Plant’s Choice Specification using screened materials. Water is specially added to maintain
suitable moisture range to prevent dust problems during application. Product will be blended when purchased
and is not stockpiled.
Used as a growing media directly or as a soil conditioner. If used as growing media directly the good planting
practice of adequately leaching the planting area should be performed. Gypsum and fertilizer can be added as
required subject to additional material/blending cost. Each batch of blended Supreme Topsoil will have some
variations due to the characteristic variations in the blend components.
Please review a sample (blended from current batch of blend components) with its corresponding laboratory test
(with agronomist recommendations) with your supervising General Contractor, Architect or Engineer. If this
topsoil blend is not suitable custom blended soils are available.
Please review a sample of the material before ordering. A Plant’s Choice professional is available to answer any
question(s) you may have and/or to assist you with the use of Plant’s Choice Supreme Topsoil 70/30 Blend.
Specification data subject to change.
Limitation of Warranties: Seller makes no warranty of any kind, expressed or implied, regarding the
materials; and all warranties, including any implied warranty of merchantability and any implied warranty of
fitness for a particular purpose, are hereby excluded. All sales are subject to the Plant’s Choice Limitation of
Liability Terms, Mulch Blowing Terms, and General Terms and Conditions.
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